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A SWIM IN SALT LAKE.

I came near going away, like ninelecti
.purists out of twenty who visit these
'arts, without taking a swim in Great
'altLake. If I had done so, you might
!ave set me down a poor traveler indeed,
or this day's experience has been quite
3 interesting, instructive, its sensations
s novel, and its incidents as striking, as
ave been afforded by any other three
ayspf my sojourn. A. drive of twenty
'Wei in the coolof the morning brought
ie and my.companion tothebestbatting
lace in the lake. We had refreshed on
le way with a nice country breakfast at
.ishop Kessler's (think of breakfasting
-ith a bishop and paying himfilthy lucre
n. it I), and were in fine condition for a
ash in the slight surf. There were no
ousel within gunshot, and the apathy
rhich prevails at the city concerning•all
rts of healthy sport had itscompensa-

on in this case, for it allowed usfull op-
ortunity for indulging in "buff bathing"
-nature's own sort,-which the watering
laces have suppressed hitherto, but are
ow, ashamed of their conventionalities
t last, allowing to "come in" again.
itt, Salt Lake cares naught for watering

lace regulations,pand we were soon in

raves,natures, neck deep in the salty
raves, kicking and splashing, somer-
aulting and cavorting, as happy as clamsor schoolboys) inhigh water.
'Neck deep ! It is an arbitrary expres-
on, and may mean five feet or twenty-
ve, for one cannot go beyond that depth
nless handicapped. The dense fluid
uoys him up so that, after reaching the
epth of his shoulders, he may walk as he
leases. he can't touch bottom, and his
;ead refuses to keep down as persistently
13 an apple on Hallowmas E'en, or a
hicago scalper under the bankrupt act.
.aoyancy—you will never know the
:leaning of the word until you go to Sa!t
ake and bathe. You feel as if you had

iscoliered a new element, superior for
ae time to earth, air or water. You
trike out to swim in the usual way, and
lour back parts rear up like the roof of

e tabernacle; anon your feet are, kick-
• in the air, and you flop_to save your
iead from an unexpected ducking. Lying
in your bacli,lou float like a porpoise;
pen you try some new evolution, and
bout your astonishment and hilarity at
ie result.

`"Halloo ! how do you feel now!" I
zit my fellow bather.
"0, buoyant," is the reply.
The sensation is akin to that described
slabg as "salubrious," though it has

one of the muddled quality of the tip-
\Jer's salubriousness. You merely feel a

ttle deliciousuncertainty as to whether

bladder,area Chicago traveler or a big air
:Padder, and you delight yourself with

refiection•that, after all, there is not
1 ouchdifference betiveen the two. The
r: Imperatore Is just right, and the effects
-teem exhilirating rather thanweakening.

..IV -and-by you get surfeited with novel-
. and go ashore. Then you get your

thereminder of the exceeding saltness of
he water—first except some little gulps

fir first plunging in, . which most likely
taught you to keep your mouth shot
.to all farther influx from the
.flement around you. Under ;the
?prying - influence of the sun,
'on should stand in his rays for a mo-t
aent, you will soon be encrusted with a
white mass of pure salt—a sort of ve-
!,teered Lot's wife. Afriend told methat
;Ai once solved the Rambo problem by
aching an African brother out and giv-
g hima bath in this water. • Thefellow

'vas soon enameled white enough. But
fat was in the daysvhen niggertude was

drawback; the albeseent process would
unnecessary nowadayv. But we did

)ot test this peculiarity of the lake bath-
kig. Less than the usual application of
iowels served to make us dry And glow-
pg, and we realized no prickling sensa-
on such as some visitors here have des-

'ribed nor did we feel any need of afresh
eater rinsing. On the whole it was one
5f the best things imaginable in the way
if a bath. I may mention, also, thatonr
gshop takes a daily bath yin these waters
ior his ancient broken leg; with good
Affect, as he thinks.—Utah Car. Chicago
Post.

The Romance of Busking Corn.
Honestly—and all rural proclivities

ipart—l do not think that husking corn
Is very likely to promote the flow of the
Lenderer sentiments.' It is simply—hard
Fork; specially when we come to count
up a score or two of hnsks. It is an-
other instance in which the printed pas-
toral is far more attractive than the actual
,astoral. A roomy oldbarn,-with blithe
runlight pouring in and lighting up the
Cobwebs and flashing in the golden locks
)f Joan, who wears striped brocade and
.its magnetically near you, might make
he work tolerable. But withhalf a hun-

- lred of damp shocks standing away in
an angle of the cornfield, with a
biting northwestern . whistling among
.them=-fingers benumbed, a thumb worn
bare by its wrestle with the rasping
,husks, and Joan (if she be there at all)
sitting on a cow-stool, and with nose
pinched fearfully by the October chilli-
ness—the affair wears quite another as-
pect. The realists, if they venture upon
the subject, may rely upon these latter
data as correct. What, too, if Joan be
red-no sal and ugly? She may not make
a fine .Mire in a corn field or ina picture;
but even ugly Joan may so Blume that

• home of hers with smiles, with cherry
activity, with delicate and unflagging at-
tention to all home interests, as to make

•n atmosphere about her in which she
'moves transfigured, and seems ever as
beautiful as the morning. Lovers think

• theOelves wise; but in reality they are
as blind as bats, and have no conception
of the devotion and the self-sacrifice of

: which a true woman is capable.—lk
.- Marvel.-

Tee State Agricultural College.
The delegates from the various County

Agricultural Colleges of the State met at
Bellefonte, Centre county, on the 2d, a
larger _number of societies being
represented than was ever before

viikno n. The election of Trustees
to 1 the vacancies resulted as
follo s : 'Judge 'Watts, of Carlisle, re-
elect d for three years; General liarry.
White, re elected for' threeyears; Joseph
C. Turner, Esq., elected, vice George
Blight, retired, for three years, and A.
Boyd Hamilton, late President of the
State Agricultural Society, vice Hayes
Hamilton, for one year. The College
opened on the 7th Just:, under the direc-
tion of Thomas H. Burroughs, late Su-
perintendent of the Public Schools of the
State, with very flattering prospects.

John liroini, s Dying Speech.
Old John Brown, whose "soul goes

marching on," upon being asked by the
Court that tried him in Virginia for trea-
son, what he hadto say why sentence of
death should not be passed upon him, im-
mediately rose and in a clear and distinct
voice said:
"I have, may it please the Court, a few

words to say. In the first place,l deny
everything but what I have all aong ad-
mitted of.a design on my part to free
slaves. I intended certainlyto have matte
a clean thing of the matter, as I did last
winter when I went to lissouri, and
there took slaves without the snapping of
a gun on either side, moving through the
country. and finally leaving them
in Canada. I designed to do the same
thing again on a larger scale. Thiswasall
I Intendedto do. I never didintend mur-
der or treason, or the destruction of prop-
erty, or to excite or incite slaves to rebel-
lion, or to make insurrection. I have
another objection, and that is that it is
unjust that I should suffer such a penalty.
Had I interfered in the manner which I
admit has been fairly proved—for I ad-
mire the truthfulness and candor of the
greater portion of witnesses who have tes-
tified in this case—had I so interfered in
behalf of the rich, the powerful, the intel-
ligent, the so• called great, or inbehalf of
any of their friends, either father, mother,
brother or sister, wife or children, or any
of that class, and suffered and sacrificed
what I have in this interference, it would
have been all right, and every man in this
Court would have deemed it anact worthy
of reward rather than punishment. The
Court acknowledge, too, as I suppose,
the validity of the law of God. I see a
book kissed, whichI suppose to be the
Bible, or at least the New Testament,
which teaches me that all things whatso-
ever I would that men should do to me,
I should do even sq. tothem. It teaches
me further to remember them that are in
bonds as bound with them. I endeavor.
to act up to that instruction. I say lam
yet too young to understand that God is
any respector of persons. I believe that
to haveinterfered as I have done, as I
have always freely admitted, I have done
inbehalf of His despised poor,not wrong,
but right Now, if it is deemed neces-
sary that I should forfeit my life for the
furtherance of the ends of justice, and
mingle my blood with the blood' of my
children and with the blood of millions
in this slave country whose rights are
disregarded by wicked, cruel, and unjust
enactments, 1 say let it be done. Let me
say one word further. I feel entirely
satisfied with the treatment I have receiv-
ed on my trial. Considering the circum-
stances it has been more generous than
I expected. But I feel no consciousness
of guilt. I have stated from the first
what were my intentions and what were
not. I never had any design against the
liberty of any person, nor any disposition
to commit treason or excite slaves to re-
bel or make any general insurrection. I
never encouraged any man to do so, but
always discouraged any idea of thaekind.
Let me say also in regard to the state-
ments made by some of those who were
connected with me. I fear it has been
stated by someof them that I have in-
duced them to join me, but the contrary
is true. Ido not say this to injure them,
but as regretting their weakness. Not
one but joined me of his own accord,
and the greater part at their own expense.
A number of them I never saw, and
never had a word of conversation with
till the day they came to me, and for the
purpose I stated. Now, I have done."

These words, so bravely spoken, have
sent such a thrill through the world as
nothing which has been said since the
sermon was preached upon the Mount.

The Latest Dodge
A very ingenious trick, by which a

gang of swindlers are making money by
mutilating national bank notes of the de•

nomination of five dollars, has recently
come to our notice. The dodge consists
of making ten bills out of nine, and is so
managed that there is but one pasting to
each of the manufactured notes. The
nine whole bills are taken, and from the
right of the first one-tenth is sliced off;
from theright of the second two-tenths;
from the right of the third three-tenths,
and so on to number nine'from which
nine-tenths are taken from the right, or
what amounts to the same thing, one-
tenth from the left. Number one is
passed as it is, with a tenth gone from
the right; the one-tenth taken from num-
ber one is pasted to the residue of num-
ber two, from which two-tenths badbeen
taken; these two-tenths are made to an-
swer the place of the three-tenths taken
from number three, and so on through.
Thus nine five dollar notes are com-
pleted, leaving the original number nine
witha tenth gone from the left, as a tenth
note.

It will be seen that but a tenth is gone
from each bill, and in a different place on
every one, and a little ingenious pasting
make the loss imperceptable to ordinary
observers. It is certain that large num-
bers of these mutilated bills have been
circulated in this city, and our readers
will do well to look out for them. 'The
rogues who have carried out the fraud
were cunning in selecting the denomi-
nations they did. Larger bills would
have been more closely scrutinized, and
smaller ones would not have been so re-
munerative, A similar thing was done
byparties inWilliamsburgh, several years
ago, with fifty dollar notes of the Inter-
national Bank of this city, but that cheat
was not so cleverly managed as this, and
was soon detected. The department will
not redeem a bill which bears evidenceon
its face that it has been tampered with,
And we advise our friends to scrutinize
their five dollar notes closely.

shatespearels Religion.
Mr. Hepworth Dixon has discovered

Shakespeare's religion. He was a Puri-
tan. This theory in founded- on the fol-
lowing facts. It is known to most read-
ersof Shakespeare that Falstaff was orig-
inally called Oldcastle. In this he is
supposed to have followed the monkish
traditions which threw ridicule and die.
credit upon Sir John Oldcastle a good
knight, who was one of the earliest mar-
tyrs of the Reformation. Later in life
the dramatist discovered that he had done
grievous wrong by identifying Sir John
with the buffoon and libertine, and he,
therefore altered the name of this charac-
ter to Falstaff. Not only did he do this,
but, inthe epilogue to the second part of
King Henry IV, he goes out ofhis way to
vindicate Oldeastle's memory, "Who,"
he says, "died a martyr, and this is not
the man." Mr. Dixon declares that, as
Shakespeare dared to write that confes-
sion in the days of Archbishop Whit-
grift, he must have been a Puritan.

URGE GAZ.E'ITE SA
:PECIAL NOTICES.

ar SCHENCK'S Pi:MR[OAM
STILLY

_
lIMAWEEM TONIC AND

MAND : AKE PILLS will cure Consumption,
Liver . mplalnt and 'Dyspepsia, if taken accord-
ing to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re-lax the livor and put itto work; thee the anpeLlte
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; thediseased matter ripens into the lungs, and the
patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
teTo onsy three mcuieinensuD m.pJ.H.Schenk, ofPhliadelPhia, oweshis unrivaled successin the
treatment of pulmonaryConsumption. The Pul-
monic

,:f :iSyrup ripens the morbid
-

matter in thelungs, inurethrows It offby an easy expectora-
tion, f r when the phlegm or matter Is ripe aslight ongh will throw Itoff, and the patient has
rest axe the lungs begin to heal.T. do this, the Seaweed_ionic and MandrakePills must be ireely used to cleanse the stomach
and liver, so that the Pulmonlc Syrup and thefood w ll make good blood.Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removyfir.•all obstructions,relax the duets of the
gall bl der, the bile starts ely. and the liver
Is sou relieved; the stools will show west the
Pills can do,• nothinghas ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'son ',Lich is very den-gerone to use unless with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladderand start the secretions
of thediverlike Schmuck's Mandrake Pills.

Liver Complaint is one of the most, prominent
:lenses, ofConsumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tunic is a gentle stimulant
and allemtlve. and the alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made ot, assists the
stomach to tnrow out the gastric juice to dissolve
the food with the Pu4monic Syrup, and it is made
into good brood without fermentationor souring
in the stomaoh. •

The great reason why phislciaos donot cure
Consumption is, they try to do ton much; they
give medicine tostop the cough, to stop chills,to
stop night sweats, hectic feverand by so doing
they derange the whole digestivewers. lock-
lug up thesecretions, and eventuallypothe patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Re-
move the cause, and trey will all stop of their
own accord. Noone can be cured of Consump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,
Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy._ ..„ . . .

If a person has consumption,eitheroue the
ungs in some way are diseased, tubercles,

abeesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of Inflammation and fast
decaying. Insuch cues what must be done? It
is notonly the lungs coat arewasting, but it is
the whole body. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to make blood out offo .d. Nowthe
only chance is to tale Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, it will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patientbe-
gins to gain inflesh, and as soonas the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to.heal up,
and the patieint gets Malty and well. This lathe
only way to cureConsumptton.

When there is no tang disease and only Liter
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed,
Tonic and MandrakePills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the MandrakePilla
freely in ail Dinkins complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyedUninterrupted
health fur many years past, and now weighs 7a45
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage or Pulmonary Consumption,
hi* physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. He was cured
by the aforesaidmer lanes and since his recove-
ry mat itsal4llmiiy Pftehaveus!dr;geng,s4aratgn4l,tgeere-
markable success. Full - directions accompany
each, making It notabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and fur this purpose he Is
pr,ifessionally at his. Principal Office, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He is also professionally at
No. 32 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. He gives ads Ice free,
but fora thorough examination with his Reap!.
rometer the price is{S. Omce hoursat each city

Itfrom 9 A. It. to 3 P. If.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and SeaweedTon-

ic each 1.50 per bottle, or $7.50 a PAH dozen.
MandrakePills $ll5cents a box. For sale by all
MI/Mats. - mv19:151.115r

gnocTort WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TRICAT -ALL PRIVATE

DIBEASEd. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self- abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, irritability, erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed whh aelicate. intricate and long +land-
ing constitutional complaints are polltelyinvited
tocall for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has enabled
him to perfect remedies -at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases can be used
without hindrance to business. Medicines pre,
pared in the establishment, whichembraces of-
fice, reception and waitingrooms; also, hoarding
and sleeping apartments for patientsrequiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. No matter who have filled, state your
case. Read what he says in his pamphlet of fifty
nages, sent to lay address for two stamps inseal-
ed enve ope. Thousands of cases treated annu•
ally, at *office and all over the country. Consul-
tation free,personally or by mall. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court Mouse) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Soars 9 A. H. to 8 P. H. (Sundays MA R.
to SI P. m. Pamphletsent to any address for two
stamp:. ay:

IarBATCHELOWSHAIRDYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the World:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the effects ofbad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or Drown. Sold by all Druggists
andPerfumers; and properly applied at Batelle-

c Wig Factors, Fn. le Bond street. New
York.

INSURANCE.

OABU
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHEILAN'S BUILDING,
No. 92 Fifth Avenue. Second Floor,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Capital All T'ssiclUp.

DIRECTORS.
N.J. BifileT, !H.W.ollver, jr,!Capt.3l.Balley,
Drag 'S H. Hartman, A. Chambers,
Jake Hill. S. 31'Clurkan. ,Jas. 31. Bailey.
Thomas Smith, iJno.S.

-RonERT H. R12,0, President.
JNO. F. JENNINOS, Vice President.
JOS. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
Cant'.-it. J. GRACE. Gen`l Agent.

Insures on Liberal Terms on all Fire
and Marine Risks.

ap!:g67

LATEST OIL STRIKE.
JUSTICE:

LIBERTY
ECONOMY

•AND
FREE TRADE

To secnre even handed Juane& Justcome and
see what rplendld bargains are offered In the ear-
geous stock of Spring and Summer ClothesJust
prepared aad exhibited to the public by

S. C. TRAVERMAN.
The fullest LIRERTY to be enjoyed wnenthe

man who enjoys it is neatly dressed in a suit of
new bumm,r Clotheswhichfit himso comfortably
as not toabridge the freedomofhis motions. Such
cl .thee are to be lied at S. C. TnAuxamAws.

To practice Ecotiosnf. don't spend vast acme
Of-m iney where extortionate people chime fancy
price& for unsatisiactory clothing, but come and
get the wor,h of every dollar youspend, at

S. C. TRAVERSIAN'S.
FREE TRADE of the, freest sort, practiced every

day, and all day. at the big No 11ClothingHall.There the people bring their cub, and
there th'y aet their clothes. I.:very man free to
buy atall tinges. Trade tremendous Just now at
the Big No. 11 Clothing Hall.

LOOK ATTHE PRICES.
Cocoanut butts for 117 worth $l5.
hpauish suits tor$9 worth $2O.
Hutting park sults for $l9 worth *25.
800 sults, linen, at $2l 50 each worth $5.
Blacleruita for*lO worth 1140.
Boys' snits tor $5 worth 410.
And a great many more too numerous to men-

tion. Call early and secure your bargalus, as we
hive but a few days to sell. Itememuer Big No.
1151xth street.

Si is TILUTERMAN.
Jnorrtr-S

.DREKA
Importer andretail dealer In

PINE STAfrIONERIes
WEDDING, VISITING. PARTY AND BUSINESS

- CARO ENGRAVING,
MONOGRAMS, ARMS, ILLUMINATING &e,

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Bend
for samples.

1.033 Chestnut St., Phila.
myt:l77•TusAT

$30,000
ALLEGHENY CITY PARK BOND

The most Tellable bjnds In the market. Pay 7
hercentnm Interest. Tbe la DAL credit andprop-
erty of the city pledged_ for their redemption.
*30,000 of these bonds now offered for sale.
For Information concerning lutes. /Sc., apply at
Treasurer's(Mae.

by oraer ofParkCommission,
JAIIIIttiI PARK, Jr. ,

President.
J. B. OXLSY. Beereini7. see

"nENDEBSON J.&BROTHERS,
566 Liberty Oren, Dealers In Drugs,

r, sad PlacaZeman& wag

lIRDAY SErrEMBER 1
EDUCATIONAL.

ISHOPTHORPE SCHOOL fortpAVMS. will begin Its second sear D. V. on
e 15tb ofBZPTEMBER next. Ihe number

ofpuplls all of whom live In the house. Is But-
lied to thirty. French Is taught by a reiddent
governess, and so far as potslbie Is made the
limanage ofthe family. Address, for clreu'ars,,
etc.. MISS CHASE, Bishopthorpe, Bethlehem,
Penna. au3o

riHEGARAT INSTITUTE,IS2.I
and 1529 SPRUCE STREET,Philadelphia.

Pa. ENDLISH AND FRENCH. For Young
Ladies and Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils,
will reopen on MONDAY, Septet, ber 20.
FRENCH Is the language or the family, and hi
constantly spoken In the Institute.

MADAME D'HERVILLY,
Principal.I=l

BISHOP BOWMAN INsTI•
TIITE.—A Collegiate school for Young Ls•

dies, No. 112 GRANT STREET. Tte P all Term
of this School will open on MONDAY, Septem•

ber 13th. Both Day and Boarding Pupils re.
ceived.

For Information or admission apply to
sn2s: REV. R. J. COSTER, Rector

youNG LADIES' SCHOOL,
No. 29 NINTH STREET, late Hand,

Will open WPDNESDAY, Sept Ist. The
School has elegant and commodious rooms. a fall
corps of able and competent teachers, and every
facility fat a thorough education. Besides the
nsu.l advantages of Maps, Charts and Philo-
sophical Apparatus, pupils will have the benefit
of a large 'and valuable Cabin, t of Natural His-
tory. Applications for admiislon may be made
p-rsonally or by letter to the principal. at No.
37 FIFTH AVkNUE.

REV. S. M. GLENN, A. M.,
31;n76. TillS PRINCIPAL

FEMALE EDUCATION.
• MR. AND MRS. R. M. TWINING'S

•

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
No. 2024 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia,

The object of this school is to impart a practi-
cal and useful education. For thispurpose the
rooms are Pitted up with every necessary comfort
and convenience for twenty scholars only. The
most efficient teachers of French, German and
Drawing are engaged.

An ample supply of Philosophical and Chemi-
cal apparatus is provided for the illustration of
natural science.

A pamphltt Prospectus of the school will be
furnished on application by letter orotherwise:

aulB-d&P

=

• OFFICE OF TAE
CONTROLLER Or ALLEGHENY COUN'IT.PA.. I- Sept. 6 b, 1869.

PROPOSALS FOR WRITING.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this

office until the '6th lest. inclusive. for copying
and tra.scribing NINE-THREE ASSESSORS.
DUPLICATES for the -year 1870.

Bids to be made at so much the running line
complete, and to ineude the comparing of each
sad every duplicate with the original.

Samples can be seen on application.
By direction of the Cuunty Commissioners:

HENRY LAMBERT,
Controller.rums

FLOUR.

PEARL MILL FLOUR.—We
are row receiving very ch-lce Southern

's heat and making our Flourentirely from It.
PEARL TH al E oTAR GREEN BRANW

CHOICE P.AT BY AND FANCY FLOUR, made
from selected Waite Winter Wheat.

PEARL -TWO isTAR BLUE BRAND, the best
family flour in the market, made from choice
Wb tand 'Amber Wheat.

PEARLON P. S VAR RED BRAND, made from
choice Red Wheat, high ground and eves v..ry
good satisfaction. As a CHEAP FLOUR It
takes the lead of any in the market.
- Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by
anyln the rountry.

See that all sacks are sealed and labeled with
date of manufacture.

R. T. KENNEDY di. BRO..
Pearl Steam Mill. Allegheny.

actinAugust9, 1869

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!
MINNESOTARAKERSFLOURS.

480.bbia. Legal Tender, 31.7 We Ha Hs. 387
Able Ermine, 140 bbia Summit 111l1a .410 bbis
Winona Co.. 560 bble Red River. 133 Able May
Day

CHOICE WISCONBfIi FLOURS
560 bid; itl;ersidc. '465 bids White Star, 500

bbls 911710116 brands SpringW heat Flour.
WINTER WHEAT FAMILY vLOUR.

City Mill of Springfield. Ohio. Pride of the
West,r epot Mills, illasslion - A, Paragon Mills
Mingle der and Crown, choice St. Louts.

or ale lower than can be brought from the
West. WAfT. LANG 5 CO..

jy2l a771 and 174 Wood Street.

~c:

TN THE MATTEROF THE Al'.
PLICATION of "The-Hopewell Old School

Presbyterian Church. of Findlay Township,
Alleghenyaunty. renneylvania"' fora Chaste:
of Incorporation."' No. MU September Tern,
1869.

Notice la hereby given that the "HOPEWELL
OLD ECHOoL PIiEiBYTARIAN CHURCH, of
Findley Township, Allegheny county, pa.,"
have made application to the Courtof CIOMMOn
Pleas fora

CHARTER OF INCORPORATION,
And that the same will be grented at the next
term of Court. unless surdclent reason should beshown to the contrary

au2 J. H. WALTXB, Prothonotary.

NOTlCE.—Whereas, letters of
administration on the estate of PETER.

BOLILLItI2.I„ late of Fleming /Ration. Alleghenycounty, deceased, have been grante4 to the sob.scriber. all persons Indebted to said estate are
min* sted to make immediate paymeot and thosehaving claims or demo .14 against thP watt oftee said decedent will make known the setae,withont, delay to

kIADALINE 80ULL29.1. Admlnlstrstrix,aul4:B Fleming Station.

LIVERY STABLES.
JOAN 11. BTZWAIa lIOBT. Lie PATTYHBON.ROUT. R. PATTERSON &

I...TITEIVZ. S&T AND

Noy sJi • :II 4 ?fzi
COB. SEVENTH AVENUE & LIBERTY ST.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
sidethi

Miss M. MARKHAM,
Late ASIOCIIO.6Principal ofIrving Institutes)

WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOR
Young Ladies and .Misses,

MONDAY, September 6, 1869.
At the rooms lately occupied by the Curry Instb,

Lute, No 551 and S 4 Sixth streetllate St. chill.
Circulars can be bad at all the principal Book-

stores, or any Information may be obtained of
Miss Markham, at Ina PENN ST., Pittsburgh.

aule.ntet

PROPOSALS.
CITY ENGINEER'S OrricE.

ALLEGHENY CITY, Pa... lept. 8. 1869.

TO SEWER CONTRACTORP.-
The eewerage Cotemission of the Cityof Alle-

gnenv are prepared to receive proposals for the
construction ofabout

1250 Feet of 12-inch Circular
Pipe Sewer

On Hezlup alley, from North Avenue to Fair-
mount street.•• • •

Drawings and apeciff•atlons can be seen and
full Informationobtained, at the City Engineer's
office. Bids must state the kind of sewcr pro-
posed to be furnished tctment or vitrified clay
ipt) and must be endorsed •'Sewer Proposals.,"

and delivered on or before 3 P. at Sept. 15th,
1869. worms of proposals, on which forms
alone bids will be received, will be furnished at
the City Engineer's office.

The Commissiondo nit bind themselves to ac-
cept the lowest or any bid.

ley order of the Commission,
CHARLES DAVIS

CITY ENGINEER.

1869.
INSURANCE.

PITTSBURGH

ENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY.

STABLISHED 1850.

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT,
AND

INLAND INSURANCE.

No. 63 Fourth Street.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

$30,000,000.
I. A. CARRIER & BRO.,

GENERAL AGENTS

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN:,

For Western Pennsylvania.
A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY,

Numbering Nearly 60,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JUJE Ist, 1869,) OVER

5Q5,000,000.

SURPLUS, OVER $7,000,000.

Current Dividend from FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-
rent Inomeover $lO,OOO ,000 Per
Annum. Its Income from Interest
alone more than pays its Claims
by death.. -

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING.

For Every $lOO of Liabilities,

IT HAS $145 OF ASSETS.

Liberal Arrangements made
with Insurance Agents and SO-
licitors upon applicationat this
Office.

ALSO AGENTS

CHARTERED 1819.
The Most Successful

FIRE MANCE CO. IN MCA,
ASSETS, $5,352,532496.

Travellers' Accident, cash assets, $1,250,000
Albany City Ins. Co., " 400,000
Aetna Ins. Co ,N. 1., " " 500,000
State Ins, Co., Cleveland," " 250,000
Lancaster Ins. Co., Pa.," " 250,000

Insurance Effected upon all de-
scriptions of Property at FAIR
RATES AND ON LIBERAL
TERMS. Applications Solicited.
Policies issuedwithout delayand
all business attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.

and

NATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cor. Federal St. and Diamond, Allegheny,
Office, In the SECOND NATIONAI, BANE

BUILDLNO.

W. W. MARTIN, Frettdent.
JOHN BROWN. Jn., Vice Preedent,
JAMES E. STINENBOI.I. Secretafy.

DIULCTOR9:
John A. Myler, Jar.. Lockhart.lJoa Myers,

Jan.L.Graham. Robert Lea, C. C. Boyle,

Jno. Brown,Jr. Heorse Genet. Jacob Kopp.

0.11 ?William. Jno.'Thompson Y. hlcNanaher.
ape

OPLES, INSURANCE CORI-PPANr.
0F71014 N. E. COSNER WOOD d FlFTH ST3

A Home Cloanpany.taXing Fire and MarineHist,

Wm. Phillips, Capt. John L. Rhoads,
JohnWatt, Samuel P. :Shrives'.
John E. Part_9_, Charles Arbuckle,
Capt. James Miller, ' Jared M. Brush.
Wm. VanKirk. —Wm F. Emir,
James D. Verner, _

s:autnel clear}
WM. rimurs : -"res.,l eta.
JOHN WATT,_I ice President.
W. F. ELAJID.II., btereta
nAr.r. Jag. anßuctsi. 04.nerai Arent.

ALLEGMENT INSURANCE
COMPANY Or; PITTSBURGH.
ICE.210. WIFIPTH STREET, BANII BLOCS.

Insures against all kinds of Tire and Marine
Bast,.JOHN iRWIN. in.. President.

T. J. HOSKINSON, Vice President.
0. U. DONNELL. Secretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN. GeneralAgent.

DrIIIWTORS:
John Irwin, Jr.. B. L. Pahnestock
T. J. HoskUlloas W. H. Everson, '
C. O. Hussey, Robert H. Mo,
Harvey Mid., Francis Sellers,
Merles Hays, ('ant. js.Tatock4os.
Capt. Dean, T. H. Nevin.

AMUSEMENTS.

E 3

IarNEW OPERA HOUSE.
SATIIHDAY AFTER:IOON, Sept. 11, 1889,

WORRELL SISTERS MATINEE.
Commenting at 2 o'clock.

Latin Bookh and Hiss in the Dark.
SATURnAY EVEN U, last time of the, fa-

vorite burlesque or •

IKION; or, The Man at the Wheel.
The performance to commence with -

THE WANDERING MINSTREL.
Monday Evening—THE kI•HAND DUCHESS',

tgr'PITTSBIIRGH THEATRE.,
H. W. WILLIAMS. Sole Lessee and

Manager. Second Week of the Beason. This
evening, Bret appearance of the renowned corn-
edian. Mr. ?SASH WOO The en:ire cot&
pang Inanew prosresume.

Ladies' Matinee every Wednesday and Sattir
day. Admission tomatinee, 25 coats.

MASONIC HALL.

FOR FIVE NIGHTS ONLY,
Commenclag TUESDAY. Sept. 140, and con-
tinuingWEDNEIP.DAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY, Sept. 15th, Mb, 17th and
113th,'the world renowned

DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
Wlll appear after a most extraordinary and suc-
cessful tour of four Tears la Europe. In their-
MYSTERIOUS and STARTLING WONDERS.

Their wonderful powers have been witnessed
by the crowned heads and nobilityof Europe.
astonishing and confounding the wisest ofall
countries. They must be se en to be appreciated.

Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission. 50c Reserved Seats 25c. extra':
Tickets inadvance at HOS F3l/0.8 & HALE'S,

60 711Th Avenue. 5e9.03

PRO GRAMME
OF THE

M3OLDT CENTENARY.

Monday Evening, Sept. 13,
GRAND CONCERT AT THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

FROE4IIOI3IE-PART I.
1. Overture; Poet and Peasant - Suppe.

Ry Spec'al•Orcbestra. Geo. Teerae, Director.
Z. Duet: (tuts est Homo Rossini.

By Mrs. C. C. Mellorand Miss M. Rinehart.
3. Chorus: On the Open Sea Moehring.

By the CombinedSinging Socleti-s. with
orchestral accompaniment—A. %nand',
Director.

4. Classic Athletics
By the Turn, r,—Konrad.. Director.

5. Trio. Lucia deLammtrmoor Donizetti.
By Miss L. Noody,Mr. Apfel haunt, Mr.Bettita.

6. Statuesques: The Battle of the Titans (after
tee fam.,us group ofRauch.,

• By .the Pittsburg. Turner Society—Konrad,
Director.

PART 11.

1. Concert Overture Bloglibin.
By fall Orehestta-4.1. eorge, Director.

A. Intlamina?US R05111121.
By Mrs. C. C. Mellor and Chorus. Cl. fete-

" &tux. Director.
3. Solo, Ye Merry Birds. Oumbert.

By Mr. Aptelbaum.
4. Chorus: The Cs apel Becker.

By Combined Singing tic;leties—A. Knatilf.
Director.

4. Quartette Verdi.
Mrs. C. 41. Mellor, Miss M. Itinenart. Mr.
Paul Zimmerman. Mr. Edwards. with in-t
strnmental accompanient. Mr. C.em.

etetionz, Director.
6. Grand Tableaux...Apotheosis of. Humboldt.

By the Pittsburgh Turner Society. Konrad.
Director.7. Concert Waltz • Strauss.

I Fall Orchestra, O Teorge. Director.
I Admission, oNE DOLLAR. ramlly Circle,
4u cents.

seats may be reserved. witkontextra charm
for Parquette. at Kleber's„ and for Dress Circle
at Meltor M HOPII,'S. on FRIDAY MOBNINet,
September 101b, 1869.

Tuesday, September 14th,
,GRAND PROCESSION.

'Comtrsedof Three Divisions. Allegheny. Pitts-
burgh and south Side. witt start at u`clock,
`Precisely, piuceedmg to Allegheny Parg. Routs.
tobe announced hereafter.

Olemorial Proceedings.

I. Medic e tory Symphony—composed for the oc—-
casion by Henry Sieber.

A. Laylne of the corner-atone of the proposed
Mumbo.dt Monument. with appropriate ceremo-
alva.

3. Grand Chortr—Bund.Flied—Mozart—Bvthe
Un‘ted Berman Sinking Societies, with Grebes-
troi AccumbarOMent.

4. ,rations.
S. Fest March. By the Orchestra.
6. Reiormattou of he Prozesslon and return

to Ltbe•ty street, Ylttsbargh. Monte to be pub-
Itsh.d hereafter,

VOLIESPEST. •

1. embarkation of the *nitre Droversion on'
special trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad on

tbetty t et..
Badges trill be sold to the narticlpants ofthe

procession eni those deilrotis of attertaing the
Volksfest. at 26 cents each. entitling the bearer
to transportation to and from HOOD'S Station, on
the tipecial Yestical Train, andadmisslon to

ERIENDSEIP GROVE,

Where the VOLSSFEST Isto be held

OPEN AIR CONCERT by the Great Western
Or-bestrs.

SHORT ADD ariasEs by Popular Speakers.
GYMNAS IC EXERCISE'S by the Turners.
POPULAR t.AMES, DANCING. etc., etc.
Ample arrangements are made to secure the

strictest order.
The best of refreshments of all kinds hive been

proddedby the proper Committee. 5e7:1199

IIgrFIFTH AVENUE HALL.-.
.tio. 65 Fifth avenue, opposite:the Opera

House. Pittsburgh. Pa., is the coolest and moat
desirable place of resorte. Liquors can be had
at this place Pure and Good. The BlllfardRooms
are or the ground door in therear. .

BEIMETINGS AND BATTING.
HOLMES, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
P117T1513U1143 IL

Maw/Um:era of 'HEAVY MEDIUM sad WONT

AM MON AND MAGNOLIA

q.)TVICTIT,.151 AMP BATTING.

WALL PAPERS.
DECORATIONS—In Wood,

Marble and Fresco imitations for Walls
and Ceilings of Dining Booms. Halls, as.. st.
No. 107 Marketstreet.. JOSEPH B. METWEIES t illto.
STAMPED GOLD PAPERS for

I,arlora. at N0.107 Marketatreet.Jll7 JOSEPH R. HOW IE I BRO.

:1/Ai;-1. k.p]O;l3l:,igisiJ,§4:',4•44
OLIN PECK ORNAMENTALnom WM/Ka AND raNytniza, No.it Third street, near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.

Altrazr hand, a etteral assortment of La-
dles. GS, BANDS, CURLS; __Garttlemea'ilmem, ipaas SCALGUARD CHAINS.BRACELETS._ie. lii!'' ood Priee.l3 cashelm be oven fct RAW

Ladies' sad Gentlemen's Hair Cattier done
I2 the neatest 20113112e4 Mid to


